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land. A little girl, anxious ror a baby
playmate, falls asleep just as nurse isMRS. SEE BRIDGE, telling her a fairy etory, and she visits AUTO DEALERS AREthe home of fairies and babies, Polar
bears. King Midas, Jn fact, all the king-
doms Three Thousand Portland's New In theof the Land of Nod. Marguerite
Favor is the special star as the littleLUNCHEON HOSTESS girl, and is capably supported by a READY FOR EXHIBIT Pants Factorypretty chorus and by Hubert Whitehead Customas King Midas. Dept.Reed's acrobatic bull terriers and SEE THESE IN OTJR WINDOWSFrench bulldogs pull off some of the
newest and best examples of what in-
telligent-

Note the splendid patterns of all-wo- ol for the hard to fit or the ex-
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dogs can do with patient Big Trucks Are Now in Place woven
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in Oregon the First Clothing Factory in size man these sameThen there is a newspaper sketch inAct as Substitutes for which the editor gets tangled up with at Armory and Hall Is in the Pacific Northwest fabrics made to measurea free and easy vaudevillainess, theThose Absent. Great Lulu, ably played by Julia Red-
mond. Gala Attire.He has to' lie to his trusting
wife from the word go, gets in deeper "Oregon Buckskin Cloth
all the time and finally gets badly left.
Al Hayes as the editor and Ann Brown Woven from Oregon wool in Oregon
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LIGHTER CARS COME TODAY mills and tailored in the new factory at

give a combination talking andsinging duologue. Third and Stark streets.
Affair of Monday Xlght Social Co-

terie Preceded by Dinners With
Mr. and Mrs. Mears and Mr.

and Mrs. Cotton Presiding.

Mrs. William II. See entertained the
members of her bridge and luncheon
club yesterday at her home in Irving-to- n.

The personnel of the clilb' is:
Mesdames C. A. Coolidge, N. U. Car-
penter, Bert N. Denlson. McKinley
Mitchell. Charles E. Runyan, E. I.Baker, George McMillan, John Man-
ning, Ij. M. Hubert, George Simpson
and Mrs. See.

Two members were unable to bepresent yesterday, and Mrs. S. WilmerConnell, of Chicago, and Mrs. Miller,
of Burns, Or., who is the house guest
of Mrs. N. U. Carpenter, acted as

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Tibballe were
hosts for a pretty card party on Sat-
urday evening in honor of their son
Ben'a 23d birthday. At the conclu-
sion of the games, an elaborate col-
lation was served. The guests in-
cluded Mrs. Leon Mitchell, Miss Vir-ginia Mitchell, Miss Edna Warren, Miss
Kstella Kress, H. N. Martin. Ivan andRalph Dooley, Dr. V. Tibballe and Mrs.
J. Estabrook.

The most important social event ofMonday was the Monday Night Dancing
Club's dance at Murlark Hall. It was
preceded by two dinner parties, one
being presided over by Mr. and Mrs.
1 C. Mears, and the other by Mr. andMrs. W. W. Cotton.

Percy Clibborn. of Portland, andMrs.. C. Booth Clibborn, of London, arevisiting at Coronado Beach.

Miss Grace Gearin, of Portland, wasamong those who attended the success-
ful Turkish ball given recently atHotel del Coronado for charity, andwas hostess for a supper following
the ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery G. Hall andtheir daughters, the Misses Hazel andKuth, are domiciled in their handsomenew residence on East Burnside and
Laurelhurst stroets, in Laurelhurst.

On Saturday night, the Philolexians
of Lincoln were entertained at th
home of Miss Ray Dellar, 874 North-ru- p

street. Games and music were
followed by a supper. The committeeon entertainement Included the Misses
Jean Jacobs, June Fiske, FlorenceHolmes, Ada Starkweather, Hllma Fox
and Mary MacDonald. Several mem-
bers of the faculty were honored
euests.

On Friday night Miss Elpha Gibson,
of 229 East Thirtyiifth street, enter-
tained the debating societies of Wash-ington High School at an enjoyableparty. The rooms were beautifully
decorated and the games, supper and
other features were planned withcharming originality. Among thosepresent, were Bernice Miller, AdahYoung, Gretchen Dickinson. Byron
Mathews, Ruth Anderson, Anna Fal-
len, Raymond Sneas, Fay Barnes, Her-
bert Huff, Elizabeth Mathews, ThriftHanek, Dixon Wood, Miriam Oberg,
Ben Titus, Mark Conklin, Helen Ball,
William Gordon, Ralph Wlnchell, Mar-garet Weeks, Hiram Humphreys, Ma-
rlon Bennett, Marguerite Cook, Guy
Gibson, Raymond Perkins, Fern Sher-ro- d.

Oscar McPherson, Elpha. Gibson,Howard Sharp, John Clemenson, EllenJackson, B. A. Polzin, Dorothy Rood.Hubert Arnold, Oscar Peterson, Grace
Smith, Barbara Nisley, Marion Rich-
mond, Mary Gibson, Linnton Davies,
Ethel Bond, Carroll Day, Franklin
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gibson,Catherine, Alexander and Rufus

Mrs. David Martin, widow of Judge
David Martin, former Chief Justice ofKansas, is staying for a lengthy visitwith her sister and brother-in-la-
Judge and Mrs. C. L. Botsford, at theCarmellta apartments. Mrs. Martinlikes the Oregon climate so well thatshe is thinking of buying real estate
and, locating here.

The "Sung Ton" club gave a kitchenshower for Miss Mabel KingsburyFriday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
B. O. Coffey, 250 Twelfth street. Thosepresent were Miss Helen Grimes, MissMabel Kingsbury, Miss Ethel Hill,
Miss Pearl Kingsbury, Miss Orrel Rose,
Mrs. Myrtle Johnson, Mrs. Rose, Mrs.Kingsbury, Mrs. Bertha Keane andMrs. Alma Coffey.

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Lyric.

THE favorites, Gus Leonard and
Onslow, with the same sup

porting company, excepting Miss Carrie
Godfrey, an excellent character imper-
sonator, opened at the Lyric for one
week last night in "The Spooners." a
iw-a- ct musical comedy, under the direction of Arthur Harrison.

Among the musical interpolations
the "Smalltown Gal," a duet renderedby Miss Carreg and Mr. Harrison; "Hulauove," Dy Miss Garreg and cbours;

x oust uome iiack From College, Boys."
by Mr. Bundy and the rosebud chorusdressed as college boys, and "Garlandor Roses." by Miss Rav
niond and chorus, are worthy of re- -
niarK.

Beginning Monday matinee, January
26, a new company and a new showwill appear at the Lyric weekly. Keat-ing & Flood have now three companiesplaying tabloid musical comedies. These'
companies are said to comprise theoesi stars in tnts line of amusement.

Pantages.
specially good numbers on aTHREEof wide variety feature the

Pantages show this week. These com-
prise a trained dog act, something new
in a spectacular fairy fantasy, and Bob
Albright, talented singer who makes a
welcome reappearance.

Bob Albright yodels as delightfully
as ever, ana ne has an entirely new
selection of songs. His imitations of
male and female stars of the song
world Is clever. The singer was in ex-
cellent voice and he proved a favorite
witn toe audience yesterday.

The Golden Dream," a sort of fairypantomime in 11 beautiful scenes, pre
sents sometniDg entirely now to Port'

Orphenm.

ANOTHER double headliner tops the
bill, and every act is

o. 1. The funniest act of its sort
ever sent here is that of William
Murphy and Blanche Nichols in a
travesty on actors. "The School of
Acting" is its title, and Mr. Murphy
plays the role of an old has-bee- n

tragedian who teaches. A wealthy
would-b- e "playwrlghtress" brings in
a drama and a soubrette to enact it.

GEORGE KLEINE'S GREAT PRODUCTION "ANTHONY AND
CLEOPATRA" WILL BE SHOWN AT PEOPLE'S THEATER.

? - v f -- I 4v - r rd j I sr ,J

SCE.'fE FROM WOIVBERFUL EIGHT-PAR- T FILM DRAMA THAT
WILL OPEN KBIT SUNDAY, FEBRUARY X.

They rehearse it and every line brings
laughs. Murphy's tragedian tango is a
sensation. The finale sends the audi-
ence into hysterical laughter. Seven
million soldiers march past the walls
of the city, or so it seems until Miss
Nichols lets the wall fall on her and
betrays the scheme.

Right on their heels trails Gertrude
Barnes with Gaby Deslys" clothes, but
more entertainment to offer in a
minute than Gaby had in a whole even- -
ng. Gertie sings about ther trials of a

show girl and gets over in great style.
Leo Corilio is a headliner also and

he has some new Chinese arguments.
He does a lot of new "imitations." and
keeps everybody in high good humor.

There s loads of music on the bill.
Jack Conly, who "acrobats' at the
piano, and Margaret Webb, who trav-
esties grand opera, have a merry skit
they call "The Storm," probably be
cause a high wind cornea along and
almost carries away the stage and all
it contains.

Demarest and Chabot, two young
men musicians, play delightfully on
cello and piano,, then later dash into
Addling with . dance accompaniment.
Opening the bill is Lucie Valmont and
Jack Reynen, interpreting Millet's
pictures with posing and song for each.

Maxine brothers, two young acrobats
of the tumbling variety, aided and
abetted by "Bobby," a happy little fox- -
terrier, end the bill of good things.

Empress.
the weather got on aBECAUSE tied up their train, Mon

tague Barton and Belle Jackson, the
society tango dancers of San Francisco,
didn't arrive in Portland yesterday in
time to appear at the Empress, but
everyone else on the bill was there
and gave a show that was bright and
sparkling. Today and for all this week
the tango artists will give exhibitions,
with free lessons after every matinee.

The Banjophlends made a decided hit.
They exemplify the possibilities of the
banjo, and they sing and play the
piano and the violin with exquisite
skill. In "Silver Threads Among the
Gold" an effective tableau is intro-
duced. This is one of the most artisticofferings ever put into vaudeville.

Billy Walsh, Miss Gertrude Lawrence
and W. F. Lynch appear in an original
one-a- ct play, "Huckins' Run," which
has as Its setting a village scene. It

a charming picture of rural life.
and the acting is decidedly clever.
Thankful Slocum, an orphan, is in
reality an heiress, but she doesn't know
it. She is wooed by Billy Butts from
New York's East Side. Butts discovers
that the girl has been defrauded by
'Squire Koiiins, who keeps the country
store. Mr. Lynch does excellent char
acter work in the dual role of "squire
and constable.

Leonard and Louie are clever, clean
chaps, who do some marvelous stunts
and introduce many brand new gym
nastic acts. Leonards real name is
Raymond Altenberg. He is a Portland
boy. He and his partner receive a per-
fect ovation for their interesting num
ber.

Burke and Harrison, a nimble-foote- d
man and a pretty girl, appear in songs
and dances. The maid is particularly
attractive in little girl get-u- p.

Luigi Dell Oro, an instrumental vir-
tuoso, plays various tunes on unique
instruments and pleases his hearers.
The movies are better- - than ever and
the music is full of dash and harmony

MALAWI AS ENJOY LECTURE
Club Members Present Pictures of

Mount Rainier.

Preliminary to their annual routing
to be held August 1 to 16 in Mount
Rainier National Park, the Mazamas
last night presented a stereopticon lec-
ture at the Portland Public Library.
Nearly 500 persons attended. The views
were shown by courtesy of the Moun-
taineers of Seattle and illustrated the
northeast slope of Mount Rainier, the
climb being made from Moraine Park.

L. A. Nelson, of the United States
Forest Service, who is chairman of theouting committee of the Mountaineers,gave a lecture accompanying the pic-
tures.

The prospectus for this year's outing
has been published, and Chairman
Benefiel, of the outing committee, has
extended an Invitation to - scientific
men of the United States to accompany
the Mazamas on their outing.

Officials of lozier and Colo Auto
Companies Are In City Both

Praise Local Men for Plan-

ning Exhibition.

The scene at the Armory yesterday
provided a regular show in itself, prep-
arations being made for the fifth an- -

OF

nual automobile show which opens
there tonight at 7:30 o'clock, and which
continues throughout the afternoons
and evenings of this week. It is held
under the auspices of the Portland
Automobile Trade Association.

First came the truck men striving to
get their big cars or their deliverywagons through the same doorway at
tne same time.

Then there were the accessory men,
each arranging his exhibit in the ball-
room. It is a certainty that when the
visitors reach the accessory room they
win una originality in display to a
most marked extent.

The pleasure cars will be brought in
this morning, everything to be in
readiness by 4 P. M. to allow a thorough sweeping and cleansing. of the
wnoie Armory.

During the afternoon the chandelierlighting system was tested and a blaze
of light illuminated the whole building. There are four great golden
chandeliers, from each of which hang
30 subdued yet powerful lights, while
aiong me siJes are additional bulbs.

Among the factory men already hereare . c Bradfield. advertlslns manager of the Cole Motor Car Company,
who came direct from the East for the
show, and L. H. Rose, the Coast rep
resentative of the Lozier Motor Car
Company. Mr. Rose left the Eastern
shows with the express purpose or
taking in the Portland show, because,as he put it, "an exhibition of thetype that this promises to be is the
sort where we would far rather be
present."

"I saw your last show in the Arm
ory," he said, "just after seeing the
ones at New York, Chicago, Philadel-
phia and Boston and the Portland ex-
hibition was the prettiest of them all,
and while not so large, was a far more
business-lik- e one."

Mr. Bradfield was equally enthusi
astic. "It is the shows in cities of the
size of Portland that do business and
spell success for the factories," he
said. "People today are automobile
wise and they want to see cars lined
up for comparison."

The show is open nights from 7:30
to 10:30. and afternoons from 3:30 to
6:30, with a midnight closing on Sat-
urday. On Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons the grade and high school
students will be admitted at half price,
and Friday is Society Day.

JURY WILL REPORT TODAY

Clark County Investigators Expected
to Find Indictments.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 26. (Spe
claL) The first grand Jury called in
this county since "Washington became
a state and which has been in session
five days a week since January 6 has
about completed its work, and tomor
row morning; at 10 o'clock, it is under
stood, will meet to be discharged by
Judge R. H. Back, of the Superior
Court.

One indictment was returned a week
ago by the grand jury, and it is said
that five more will be served tomor
row morning by the Sheriff

Dog Catcher in Jail.
VANCOUVER, Wash, Jan. 26. (Spe

cial.) Clarence F. Denney, city dog
catcher, is in the County Jail, charged?
with carrying a concealed weapon. It
is charged that he has been making
threats.
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WOMAN WHIPS MAN

Mrs. Gerlinger Lashes Lawyer
Brown Over Testimony.

ATTORNEY ASKS WARRANT

Plaintiff Against Lloyd Frank In
Breaeh-of-Promi- se Case Admits

Attack and Say? She Was
Thrown From Office.

Complaint charging Mrs. Gertrude
Gerlinger with asaulting and beating
him was filed yesterday afternoon by
Attorney F. L. Brown, who was a wit-
ness against her in her recent suit
against Lloyd Frank for $50,000 for
breach of promise. The warrant for
Mrs. Gerlinger's arrest was placed In
the hands of Deputy Constable .Hunter
for service. Bail was furnished by
Mrs. Gerlinger's attorney for her ap-
pearance in District Judge Jones' court
at 2 o'clock this alternoon.

Mrs . Gerlinger appeared at Mr.
Rrown's office in the Piatt building
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Brown said,
and censured him severely for the tes
timony which she said tended to

her character, which he gave at
her trial against Lloyd Frank. . Mrs.
Gerlinger said last night that she told
Brown she had come to settle wltn
him for lylnsr against her when he was
on the stand. She drew a whip from
her muff, Mr. Brown said, and com-
menced to lash him.

He thiew her into the hall, where
thay were separated by a policeman
whom a newsboy had summoned, Mrs.
Gerlinger said in telling her side of
the story.

Mr. Brown told District Attorney
Evans that he was loth to file the com-Dlain- t.

but that Mrs. Gerlinger had
threatened him in more ways than one
cince he testified against her and he
was afraid that she would do him
harm unless some action be taken

At the trial, in which Mrs. Gerlinger
asked for damages from Mr. Frank
for breach of his promise to marry
her, Mr. Brown testified that he had
visited at Mrs. Gerlinger's home, had
a rair of slippers there and had taken
breakfast with her several times. It
was this testimony, which Mr. Brown
said Mrs. Gerlinger had resented, that
caused the trouble yesterday. Mrs.
Gerlinger obtained a verdict against
Mr. Frank, but was allowed only nom-
inal damages of Jl.

Mrs. Gerlinger said that she went
to Mr. Brown's office, accompanied by
a newsboy whom she had told to call
for help if she did not come out In
half an hour.

I didn't know what he might do to
me after he found why I had come
to his office," she said. "I struck him
twice and then he threw me against
the door and then into the hallt where
the policeman whom the newsboy had
summoned was waiting. He took my
whip."

Tillamook Bank to Join Reserve.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Jan. 26. (Special.)

-- NO SMOKY EXHAUST
FROM THE

HUPMOBSLE
The Motor Transmission Clutch and Universal Exhaust are prop-
erly oiled by the most wonderful oiling' system found on any car
in the world. This means dollars in your pocket when you pur-

chase a Hupmobile.
Investigate It at the Auto Show.

DULMAGE AUTO CO.
46-4- 8 North 20th' Street

This new factory saves all profits, it
saves the freight, it keeps your money at home to be
paid to Oregon workmen, and, above all, it estab-
lishes a new standard in clothing

values.

r
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At the regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Tillamook County
Bank all the directors were
They are M. W. Harrison. D. Fitzpat-ric- k,

Carl Haberlach, Erwing Harrison
and H. T. Botta. A resolution was
adopted authorizing the directors to
take the necessary steps to make the
bank a member of the Regional Re-
serve Association.

SENATOR IS FELICITATED
Portland Chamber Pleased

Alaskan Railroad Bill.
With

Recognizing the importance of the
Alaska railroad bill which has just
passed the Senate, and its particular
importance in its bearing upon Port-
land, since arrangements have been
made for the opening of a steamship
line between Portland and Alaska, the
Portland Chamber yesterday tele-
graphed to Senator Chamberlain, con-
gratulating him on his activities In
behalf of the bill.

Portland is already in a position feo

secure a foothold in the trade terri-
tory of Southeastern Alaska, through
the steamship service, which will be-
gin within about a month. If the
Alaska railroad bill nasses and still

Acute Articular
Rheumatism

Relieved by Anti-Kamn- ia Tablets
The exact cause of rheumatism la un-

known, though it 19 generally believed to
be due to an excess of urlo acid in the blood.It may be alBo said with equal truth that no
remedy has been found which Is a speeiflo
in all cases. In fact the literature of rheu-
matism shows that there are but few drugs
which have not been given a trial. In thehands of one observer we find that a certaindrug has been used with the utmost

the same remedy
to be a great disappointment. All physi-
cians however agree that every method oftreatment is aided by the administration ofsome remedy to relieve the pain and quiet
the nervous system and Dr. W. S. Schultzeexpresses the opinion of thousands of prac-
titioners when he says that Anti-Kamn- ia

Tablets should be given preference overallother remedies for the relief of the pain innil forms of rheumatism. These tablets can
be purchased In any quantity. They are
also unsurpassed In headaches, neuralgias
and all pain. Ask for A-- K Tablets.

P. s. For Eczema and Skin Diseases, use
A-- Salve.

I

Is the
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ENING
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ADMISSION SOc

PORTLAND AUTO
TRADE ASSOCIATION

"Rheumatism
No More"

Compounded by
B. V. DAVIS.
St. Ijonla. Mo.

for sale by all druggists.

further railroad improvements are
made, the territory laid tributary to
Portland will be . much greater. The
text of the telegram sent Senator
Chamberlain follows:

Chamber congratulates you on splendid
work settine Alaska bill through Senate.Wo regard this one of most important piecesdevelopment work that could be done forNorthwest, and if you finally succeed In get-ting measure to become law. It will rank

near Panama Canal project aa help to West.
We need Alaska opened and developed. Suc-
cess to you!

Spanish Army Flyer lKUed.
MADRID, Jan. 26. Lieutenant Ramos,

a Spanish military aviator, was killed
here today when he fell with his aero-
plane from a considerable height.

HERE'S A TRUTH
which STARTLING
THE GREAT WEST

The Transcontinental Cole
Engineering Test Car Per-
formed Feats No A utomobile
atAny Price Ever Performed

This is not a sermon; it's a STATE-
MENT OF FACTS.

The COLE left Indianapolis with Chief
Engineer Crawford at the wheel.

Crawford said before leaving the factory,
"I believe this motor car WTLL DO things
that NO MOTOR CAR EVER BUILT has
been able to do."

Then he set out to PROVE his theorem.

And here's what Crawford did.

He lashed this Cole motor car from In-
dianapolis to San Francisco in an incrediblv
short time, BREAKING THE DAYLIGHT
RECORD FOR THE DISTANCE.

Crawford drove THIS CAR one and
ONE-HAL- F MILES HIGHER on MOUNT
HOOD than ANY automobile ever went.

Crawford drove THIS AUTOMOBILE
to GOVERNMENT CAMP on Mount Hood
WITHOUT THE RADIATOR BOILING.

Crawford pushed the nose of this COLE
across the Great American Desert "WITH-
OUT REPLENISHING THE WATER IN
IKS RADIATOR.

Crawford drove this Cole through the
streets of Portland at TWO MILES AN
HOUR ON HIGH, walking beside his car
with his hand on the steering wheel, leading
it as if it were an obedient beast.

These are only a few of the things which
Crawford did; they prove that this Cole is
the best automobile ever built, regardless of
price it MUST be the best because it is
made from the best parts that were ever
gathered together into a single automobile.

NO RTHWEST AUTO CO.
Eroadway and Couch. F. W. VOGLER, Pres.

Factory Distributors.


